BCSEM
April 10th, 2019
Our next quarterly
meeting will be cohosted by Keep
Michigan Beautiful
at the Gazebo in
Warren Michigan.
CALENDAR
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December 12th
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Its Almost Time to Celebrate Spring
by John Darin
This year, the “Celebrate Spring!” Program and Meeting is scheduled for Wednesday,
April 10, 2019. It will again be held at the very
fine Gazebo Banquet Center in Warren. They
have demonstrated themselves to be very wonderful hosts. Excellent speakers on some fascinating topics are lined up, and BCSEM will
again have its iconic raffle! Mark your calendars and send in your meeting registration form
when you receive it. We will be emailing the
meeting registration form and program information to those members who have an
email on file with our organizations. Those who do not have access to email will receive their registration form and program information in the mail. And, best of all, both
organizations, along with the KMB Foundation, are again maintaining the Meeting
Registration Fee at a very low $15.00..
I would also like to thank the City of Southfield, the City of Inkster, and Keep
Detroit Beautiful for hosting very wonderful Quarterly Meetings in 2018! They were
all well-attended, had very interesting venues, and again provided wonderful learning
and networking opportunities for all.

ISA Nomination Due Soon
It is also a good time to start thinking of that very special volunteer in your community who would be a great candidate for the BCSEM Individual Service Award
(ISA). Last year, Ms. Irma Slimko, of Grosse Isle Township, was awarded the
BCSEM Individual Service Award. BCSEM is proud to recognize her as our
benchmark Beautification Volunteer and Individual Service Award winner for
2018! There are very deserving volunteers in all of the BCSEM member communities. BCSEM wants to know about them! Nomination forms can be found on the
BCSEM web site at http://bcsem.org/ .
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A speaker from the Macomb County Department of Public
Works office will inform us about the restoration of the Sterling Relief Drain during 2019. During this restoration the work will include a
planting of a mixture of milkweed and other pollinating plants that are
attractive to monarch butterflies. The monarch helps to pollinate flowers and other plants that support additional species of birds and butterflies. The renovation will take place along a two-mile stretch between Van Dyke and Schoenherr. The area is between 15 Mile
Road and Metropolitan Parkway.
The work includes “day-lighting” portions of the drain,
which is removing drain pipe and leaving a culvert which will be
drain dry. This will allow for the creation of a natural area expecting to support 5,000 trees and shrubs along the drain.
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The funding of the $1.82 million project is in the form of a
$1.25 million grant from the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
and a $600,000 grant from the National Fish & Wildlife Foundation.
Our second speaker will be Richard Thomas, a member of the
Oudolf Garden Detroit ‘s “grounds crew”. This is the wonderful garden that is now been prepared and planted
on Belle Isle near the Nancy Brown Peace
Carillon. Piet Oudolf, the landscape designer of the garden is known throughout
the world for his organic dynamic landscape design. Oudolf is considered a landscape designer at the forefront of the New
Perennial movement. He creates a garden
for all seasons. He has designed the Lurie
in Chicago and the High Line in New
York City. Come and hear Richard tell us
all the details.

Piet Oudolf
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Sandie Fischer
fischerh@ameritech,net
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By

A. Pat Deck

What a wonderful day we had at “The Corner Ballpark” on December 13th as Keep Detroit Beautiful hosted our Winter
Quarterly Meeting. For many of those attending it was a trip down memory lane as they recalled the days when the Detroit Tigers played there. It was such treat to see the old ballpark repurposed and restored for the Detroit Police Athletic
League. This is great use of the property in an area that is being revitalized. Many generous donors made this gift to the
City of Detroit possible. David Greenwood, director of PL, was one of our tour guides. He is a former professional athlete
as are number of the PAL employees. He explained that their work with PAL represents a mission to serve the children
of Detroit.
Tim Karl, speaking on behalf of the City of Detroit Parks, told us of the amazing restoration and transformation that has
taken place the past couple of years in the City Parks under the Duggan administration. All parks have been cleaned up
and beautified, supplied with safe playground equipment, and have a regular maintenance program. Of the 310 parks in
the City, less than 50 were being maintained. Today 258 parks have been revitalized. Some parks are now green spaces
that are maintained so illegal dumping does not occur there. By the way, Tim Karl is the nephew of Jack and Pam Frucci,
BCSEM members from Grosse Isle.
The Keystone speakers were Eric Van Houten (The Garbage Guru) and Stacie Clayton from Detroit Renewable Energy.
It was fascinating to hear how solid municipal waste is converted to electricity which is sold to Detroit Edison and used to
make steam. The underground steam loop provides heating and cooling services for more than 140 buildings in downtown and midtown Detroit. This program reduces landfill use by 90%. There were lots of questions and concerns about
ordor from the processing of the garbage and bout the lack of visibility when steam is released through major vents. .Eric
explained that from the time garbage is collected until it is incinerated is less than 1 week so ordor is generally not a problem. All in all it is a great example of converting garbage to a resource.
Our hosts, Keep Detroit Beautiful, presented several beautification awards and told of their major service project which is
the distribution of some 1,500 flats of flowers each year to 300 community groups. This is a major undertaking which
requires a lot of hard work to get donations and distribute the flats. Thanks for giving BCSEM such a great day at The
Corner Ballpark!

DID YOU KNOW ?

by Jim Kehn

After bottled water was being consumed in Flint in plastic bottles at a rate of up to 20
million bottles a day, I wondered what will happen with all those plastic bottles?
Through an acquaintance I soon had my answer. Detroit native Ali Rose VanOverbeke
and Jack Burns, both with backgrounds in design, came up with a solution in turning
those plastic bottles into eyewear. The company is named Genusee. Each pair is made
from post-consumer plastic pellets melted down and molded into frames. Each purchase
($129) includes frames, case and polishing cloth, utilizing fifteen water bottles.

HOST COMMUNITY NEEDED FOR BCSEM
SEPTEMBER, 2019 QUARTERLY MEETING
BCSEM is in urgent need of a community willing
to host (or co-host?) our September, 2019 Quarterly Meeting!
The planned meeting date is 6 months away, so we need to move quickly.
BCSEM leadership stands ready to assist you, as the meeting host, to pull this off
in a fantastic manner. We have host duties and instructions ready for you, program
templates set up to make this a turnkey program, and, best of all, it can be very
BUDGET NEUTRAL!
Be confident. Be courageous. Volunteer your community to host the September, 2019
BCSEM Autumn Quarterly Meeting. Make your community our group’s hero by hosting September’s meeting! Please, give me a call, or email me asap! Thanks so much!
John Darin, President, BCSEM
johndarin2@gmail.com
c. 734-652-0254

BCSEM
16 Alger Place
Grosse Pointe, MI 48230

